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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.»♦****4+*++**+*+***+*+*+P!;
'Weekly StSHehvicjs ews* oreCattle for the Easter trade made their 

"fr appearance this morning and met with a 
W strong active trade. From point of view 
M of numbers the offering was moderate 
+ for a Monday, but the general quality was 

the best seen at the -yards for many 
* Wt cks. The improvement in the offer- 
•4 ing helped to give a snap to the trade.
* A number of baby beeves sold from 13 
Ht to 14c, and several loads of extra choice

heavy steers met values between $12.3, 
J and $12.75. One straight load cashed in
* at $13.00 These were exceptionally
* choice butcher cattle and were among 

the first sent over the scales. The trade
equally keen for good to choice but

chers at price 5 10 to 15c stronger than 
last week’s .close for the same grader, 
and in a few cases the advance was 

Loads of choice butchers
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4L* nearer 25c. 
sold from $11.60 to $12 00 and good grade 
killers from $11.25 to $1150. Common 

steady and

* *:> The Victrola brings toayou the pure and varied tones ^
* „nv musical instrument, and V'e beauty and indi- to medium butchers met a » S«, d S! hu^rvece-,!. abs„„,e„ ,me to life. J

. Such fidelity of tone was unknown before the advent * were unchanged.
Ï of the Victrola—the first cabinet style talking machine; with the demand for butcher cattle
Î and this pure and lile-Uke tone Is exclusl.ely a Victrola *
-Ar feature. ... , ^ showed the market firm at last weeksz “Why exclusive with the Victrola? . *
? Because of the patented Victrola features, which *
J have been perfected after years of study and expert- * 

ment: *

*
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quotations.
Lambs and calves met a 15 to 2fc 

stronger trade, one lot of choice black* 
faced lambs selling at $20.50. Sheep 

firm with the offering light.
Very few hogs among the 2,500 head 

unk aJed during the week-end were on 
the open market this morning, but for 
such as were loose the trade was firm to 

The bulk sold at $20.26 fed ard

s,* a rs œx- utrs- ,„h ivory buttons. Tb= H*b^*“* S gen.*
tr “Goose-neck’’ Sound box tube-the flexible metal connccHon

. between the sound-box and tapering tone.»™'jh'^accuracy h *
it tor Needle to follow the record grooves with unerring accuracy.
K Concealed sounding-boards and amplifying compartment 4
^ of wood—provide the very limit of area of vibrating surface an H* amplifying compartment, so absolutely essential to an exact and pu 

'T* tone reproduction.
\f#Mlïfvîiiô DoorS—may be opened wide thereby giving the tone in

* its fullest volume; or doors may be set at any dekrccr|8r^u®|"{® ,h® ★
T volume of tone to exactly suit every requirement. Closed tight the
* volume is reduced to the minimum and when not in use the interior W 

fully protected.
* ,s the perfection of every part, and its perfect combination with
4- all other parts, that gives the Victrola its superior tone-that makes ^ 
Z the Victrola the greatest of all musical instruments.

. There arc Victrolas in great variety from $27.50 to $520.00. Come in
* anv time and we will gladlv demonstrate them and play any music you ^ 
*• wish to hear. We’ll explain our system of easy terms, too.

The new Tungstono Needle will play from 50 to 200 Records without 
Package of 3

ivory buttons to match coat. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Price*

strong.
watered, which was last week s closing 
price, but as high as $20.40 was paid this 
morning for small lots. Style 1463—Misses serge Suit, silk lined. The belt’ js trimmed with cord-

med with silk braid and ivory buttons, and the “J^th braid and
ed silk. The gond skirt has a separate belt trimmed wn

buttons to match coat. Made in ^
black, navy and green, 
to 20. Price .......

additional locals.*

Sizes 14 
$28.50It is reported that the Ontario Gov 

eminent intend to kill off a few hundred 
of the beaver in Algonquin Park 
month and the carcases arc to be used 
for food purposes, 
ver meat tastes very

A story is told of a man who was so 
tight fisted, that he would sit in the back 
seat of the last coach to" save interest on 

his money till the 
around collecting fares.

Another was so tight he used to pas
ture his geese on his mother's grave to 
save rent.

Either of these were generous fellows 
compared to the man who took a paper 
a whole year without paying and 
ed the last number marked ‘not wanted.

During the heavy wind on Thursday 
morning Mr. John Kuhl, Port Elgin, 
while in the act of opening barn doors, 
was caught in a gust and thrown heavily 
to the ground. Mr. Kuhl's left wrist 

broken and he was badly shaken up.

I» * t- »

It is said that bca-
x
X ★ much like young

\4 changing. *
Style 1564—Ladies’ silk lined 

Suit of fine serge, with uneven 
bottom and ripple back finished with 
half belt. The fancy pockets and 
sleeves are trimmed with ivory but
tons.# It has an embroidered de
tachable collar of white corded silk. 
The skirt has a group of tucks on 
each side, giving new full hip effect 
and a two piece belt trimmed with 
buttons. Made in b'ack, navy and 
green. Sizes 34 to 44.

£38.50.
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Î At the Sign of The Star. Bh* conductor came :
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While returning to her home, Mrs. 
Gibson of the Ottowell settlement near 
Wiarton, fell and was discovered in a 
helpless condition. Four hours later 
she died. It is supposed that she either 

attack of heart failure or HELWIG BROS.
general merchants, I

suffered an 
sustained a stroke. Her husband and 
eldest son also dropped dead.If You Are 

Thinking of 
Building or Re 
pairing This 

Spring?

At the coming session of the Dominion 
Parliament the Union Government will 

amendment to the Militarypropose an 
Service Act bringing within its operation 
young men who have reached the age of 
20 since the Act was passed. The pre- 

spccifically exempts those I PEOPLE’S STOREsent measure 
who should reach 20 years-after it be
came law. It is expected by this amtnd- 

that 45,000 additional troops will
THE

Spring Goods Arriving Daily.he secured.
One of a family of fourteen pigs which 

littered at Gordon Ritchie’s of
Greenock last week, showed a strange 

From its middle back- 
double

freak of nature.
wards this little porker had a 
body, with a double set of hind legs and 
two tails. It was an odd looking mon- 
stosity. The freak pig did not live but 

brothers and sisters

9

Mens’ Ready-made Suits 
Made-to-order 

“ Hats and Caps 
** Underwear 
“ Socks and Garters

Mens’ Fine Shirts 
“ Ties 
tl Collars 

Armbands 
“ Braces

its thirteen young 
who were favored with the ordinary 
her of hoofs and tails are thriving and

,)

much alive.very

This store would like to supply your needs in the hard
ware line, and we know that we can satisfy you from 
every point of view, if favored with your trade, as we are 
in a position to furnish everything you require from Han
over Cement for the cellar wall to Paroid Roofing for the 
roof. Our stock includes Plain Building Paper, Tarred 
Building Paper, Asbestos Paper, Paristone Wall Plaster, 

Plaster Paris, White Lead and Oil,

Hard Smiling

have the 3It’s hard to smile when you
cough all day and allgnp, when you 

night you yip, when your lungs arc 
sprained and your throat is pcajcd, and 
your ncad feels like a football field. Oh 
its hard to smile, but it can be done; I 

the scheme and the effort

Ladies’ skirts
Underwear 

“ collars, etc
Ladies’ Suits < <spring Coats 

Waists<<have tried
And the doctor said, as he gave 

castor oil, and ame pills, and some 
quart of quills. “I wish my patients 
were all like you, but they mostly roar 
when the doctor is due and all that 
minister unto me when 1 am as sick as 
a man can be, behold the radience of my 
smile, and say it’s something that s well 
worth while, and they fondly hope that 
may get were., its such a pleasure my 
nibs to nurse. When sickness comes lo 
a man’s abode, the women carry a gnev- 
ous load. They fret and worry and 

they miss their meals 
And he i3 surely a

Asbestos Plaster,
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Galvanized Cutter Iron, Eave-

Partition Safes, Chimney Pull range of Seeds: Steele Briggs, Perry 8 
and Rennies Mangel and Turnip seeds on hand.

troughlng, Floor Registers,
Thimbles, Wire Nails, Pressed Nails, Finishing Nails, 

from 4 inches to 8 inches long, Hinges.Wire Spikes 
Locks, Knobs, etc. Bring Us Your: Cream, Beans, Butter, Eggs, etc.

Prompt Delivery
Phone No. 14

Weller Bros., Prop.Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

work and weep, 
and lose their sleep, 
tinhorn skate who gives their burden an 
added weight, by grouching round in a 
peevish style for if he wishes to he can 
smile.—Walt Mason.
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